
President Meeting 

 

A) Conference (12.30 – 3.30 pm)

Place 

Geneva Reading Society - Société de Lecture (

society with its seat in a town house located in the Old Town of Geneva.

Address: 11, Grand'Rue, 1204 Geneva

Tel: 022 311 45 90 
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ROTARACT CLUB GENÈVE 

 

President Meeting - Saturday 30 May 2015 

Program 

3.30 pm) 

Société de Lecture (www.societe-de-lecture.ch). It is a long

seat in a town house located in the Old Town of Geneva. 

Address: 11, Grand'Rue, 1204 Geneva 

 

. It is a long-established 



Program 

12:30 - 13:45 Welcom

13:45 - 14:30  CRSL Information

14:30 - 15:00  Workshop for the incoming presidents + workshop for the other participants

15:00 - 15:30  Break 

15:30 - 15:45  Discussion about the next events

15:45 - 16:00  E-club presentation (Demian Stettler 

16:00 - 16:15  Workshop 

Genève)

16:15 - 16:30  Miscellaneous 

 

B) Short boat trip to the Bain des Pâquis

After the conference, we will walk down to the boat landing stage and then cross the Geneva 

Harbour by boat. 
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Welcoming of the participants (coffee and snacks) 

CRSL Information 

Workshop for the incoming presidents + workshop for the other participants

Discussion about the next events 

club presentation (Demian Stettler - RAC Bern) 

orkshop on negotiation techniques (Nicolas Gurtner & Adelin

Genève) 

Miscellaneous and end of the official part 

Short boat trip to the Bain des Pâquis (circa 3:30-4:30 pm) 

After the conference, we will walk down to the boat landing stage and then cross the Geneva 

 

Workshop for the incoming presidents + workshop for the other participants 

(Nicolas Gurtner & Adeline Robin - RAC 

After the conference, we will walk down to the boat landing stage and then cross the Geneva 



C) Geneva Tales and apéritif (circa 4.30

 

Have you sometimes wondered 

activity is just for you: enjoy a glass of wine with a 

listening to some of our most ancient tales

not convinced of Geneva’s exciting history

 

Restaurant Le Bain des Pâquis

Address: 30, Quai du Mont-Blanc, 1201 Genève

Tel: 022 732 29 74 
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(circa 4.30-7 pm) 

wondered whether Geneva was as boring as people say? 

enjoy a glass of wine with a pleasant view of the Geneva Bay while 

some of our most ancient tales told by our member Ms Céline Chanal

’s exciting history, we are sure you will be! 

Bain des Pâquis (http://www.bains-des-paquis.ch/) 

Blanc, 1201 Genève 

 

 

Geneva was as boring as people say? Well, this social 

view of the Geneva Bay while 

told by our member Ms Céline Chanal. If you were 

 



D) Dinner (circa 7.30pm) 

 

Restaurant Le Bain des Pâquis

 

It is a wonderful place, typically appreciated by the Geneva 

atmosphere, you can enjoy a d

your bathing suit and your sunglasses.

 

 

 

 

E) Bar/Dicso 

 

For the courageous ones, a trip to a bar / club is conceivable. We will provide 

recommendations in accordance with the number of people.

 

F) Return (time depending on your train)
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Bain des Pâquis (http://www.bains-des-paquis.ch/) 

place, typically appreciated by the Geneva connoisseurs: 

atmosphere, you can enjoy a daily special, a salad or a Champagne-fondue. Feel free to 

your bathing suit and your sunglasses. 

For the courageous ones, a trip to a bar / club is conceivable. We will provide 

recommendations in accordance with the number of people. 

Return (time depending on your train) 

connoisseurs: in a relaxed 

fondue. Feel free to bring 

 

For the courageous ones, a trip to a bar / club is conceivable. We will provide you with 


